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many warez trading websites "warezify" (encrypt) the warez files that they offer, making them difficult or impossible for the average warez trader to download. to avoid this problem, most people prefer to trade "direct download", meaning that the warez trader can download the warez files directly from the warez trading site
itself, which is usually provided with instructions on where to download it (as long as you have the warez search program installed). keeping track of warez trading sites can be a pain, but the best way to find warez trading sites is by joining warez forums, irc chats, or warez trading newsgroups. these sites can be found at many of
the websites listed in the links section above.. note that while warez trading or piracy is perfectly legal, if you place the warez on your web server or computer where it can be accessed by the general public, you could be committing a federal crime. so if you're planning on using warez files to make money, make sure to only
download files that you already have the rights to distribute. other sites to consider are warezland.com, warezbreakers.com, warezprod.com, freeware, better download!, 42nd street warez, and bestwarez.com. torrent sites can also be great resources for warez trading, though most of the warez you'll find there is just link trading.
the best warez trading sites are warez trading forums. in order to find one for your area, you may want to do a search on google under the search term "[your city] warez forum". also, search for warez topics in your favorite irc chats or warez forums. while you won't find a direct warez trading site if you search google for "best
warez forums" or "best warez trading sites", there are still plenty of other resources out there that will help you find them for yourself.
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